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Dr. Donna Shalala cordially invites the Department of Health Sector Management and Policy to:

**The State of Health in the European Union**

*Coping with the impact of demography, technology and globalization*

All developed economies are facing similar pressures from the combined impact of technology, demographic change and globalization. With different welfare traditions, capacities and outcomes, the 28 member countries of the European Union are all trying to ensure that their health care systems are effective, resilient and universally accessible, and to cope with global threats such as infectious diseases and antimicrobial resistance. The presentation will look at the state of health in the EU: the radical changes in citizens' health, how countries are performing, what they have in common, and what lessons can be drawn for the future.
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All developed economies are facing similar pressures from the combined impact of technology, demographic change and globalization. With different welfare traditions, capacities and outcomes, the 28 member countries of the European Union are all trying to ensure that their health care systems are effective, resilient and universally accessible, and to cope with global threats such as infectious diseases and antimicrobial resistance. The presentation will look at the state of health in the EU: the radical changes in citizens' health, how countries are performing, what they have in common, and what lessons can be drawn for the future.